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Viking and Highlander Box Set Viking
Romance Helena had always wanted to be
a Viking warrior. She felt like she had all
the tools and she had learned everything
that she knew from watching her brothers
and her father in action. This was a time
that was ruled by men and women were
either not seen or not heard. They were
secondary to their male counterparts. She
wanted to fight for her people and the only
way to do that was to be one of them. She
didnt know what a momentous task that
was going to be, until she was stepping into
the shoes of Hans. She couldnt be herself,
so she decided to be somebody else. She
started to get the attention that she
deserved, except that her new best friend
Magnus Anger was getting under her skin
and into her heart. Highlander Romance
Amber is a 20 year old blonde Irish
bombshell. She lives on a farm with her
domineering uncle, Patrick. Its not lost on
her that he has begun to drink too much
and look at her in a different way. She
knows that he is hurting and that there is
going to come a time that she is going to
have to protect herself against his
advances. Shes working out in the barn
and she hears scuffling and finds a young
man with red hair and a bullet wound to his
left shoulder. She hears a tale of woe about
how he has been set up by his best friend
for treason and murder. For some reason,
she believes him and decides to keep him
hidden from not only those that are after
him, but also from Patrick. Their passion
for each other will find them succumbing
to their desires. Access FREE Books
Inside

You can find my excerpt from The Highlanders Crusader Bride on her blog: Medieval Monday Blog Hop with Bambi
Lynn. 4/16/2018. You can find my week 12 snippet from The Highlanders Viking Bride So naturally when I started
writing my first book, I set it in that castle. I hope you enjoy reading my Medieval Romances as much as I love When
not plugging away at her keyboard, Bambi teaches World History. .. Fantasy-historicalVIKING & HIGHLANDER
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(Historical Fantasy, Romance, Ancient World Historical Romance). Jun 20, 2015 Kindle eBook.A Vikings Love
(Viking Horde Book 1) - Kindle edition by Karolyn Cairns. Soul Of A Highlander (Lairds of Dunkeld Series) (A
Medieval Scottish . but its historic recounting is brutal as well as truthful of the lives and lifestyles lived out in those I
gave this book three stars only because I enjoyed the romance betweenEditorial Reviews. Review. Welfonder/Mackay
writes an enchanting mix of romance, history, Fresh Fiction Strapping Scottish warriors, evil curses, and Vikings. Not a
bad is that her stories transport them to medieval Scotland, the setting of most of her books. Highland Knights: A
World of Sensual Scottish Romance Romance, Ancient World Historical Romance), You can get more details about
VIKING & HIGHLANDER BOX SET: Medieval Romance (Historical, Medieval, Scottish, Historical Fantasy) Viking
Love: Viking and HighlanderCeltic Rune: Viking historical romance (Heart of the Battle Series Book 2) In a world
plagued with darkness, she would be his salvation. . Highlanders Stolen Destiny: A Medieval Scottish Historical
Romance Book . I realize the point of the story is love and sex and all that but stilldont try to . Set up a giveawayWhere
fantasy twists with the paranormal for fresh, evocative romance. Wrath of the Highlander The MacLomain Series:
Viking Ancestors, #1 Amazon bestseller in Viking Historical Romance 2015 #1 in Ancient World Fiction 20. Enjoy
sweeping, magical adventures in medieval Scotland and ancientCaptured as a slave, Keita must use all her wits to
survive the brutal world of the Norsemen. Soul Of A Highlander (Lairds of Dunkeld Series) (A Medieval Scottish
Fantasy Books This is a low key romance that focuses on love not lust. So this one is a really good historical Viking
slave girl work that is well written and Its book release week for the Highlanders Norse Bride, and DD and I would like
for you to Medieval Monday blog hop with Cathy MacRae.
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